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The Toronto Worl:USE FOB SALE OFFICE FOR RENT
ikv King and York. 20,000 feet; 
rhree sides: 6«.<>»« will buy; 
I lease for twenty-one /cars.

H, B. WILLI AMS * CO.
88 K1.N6 ST. BAST.

H King Street Bast. Ftret Floor, l.Ot* 
Will partition to suit tea*•quatre feet

ant.
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
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H LIUS HIS ONE HOPE OF GETTING THERE*

ell Walks on Gridiroi 
Says Premier at Cobourg HE OPENINGA

■'im.m *Out Challenge to 
al Leader to Show 
•e He Stands on Tem- 
ice and Bilingual 
ils—Ontario Govern-

A

Wilfrid's69 It Arose Thru Sir 
Naive |3uggestion That 
Speaker* Mardi Should Re
main in Office — Premier 
Aroused by Taunts as to Pro
fessions of Party Loyalty-,

Comes Out With Extremely 
Advanced Platform, Em
bracing Big Reforms—Has 
Choice of Either Seat — 
Labor Men Vainly Suggest a 
Coalition of Support,

J* V-ears, in fine 
kck goods, 
white shep-

ment’s Progressive Policies 
Effectively Reviewed.

ito'4
i

,*w V' , BOARD CRITICS 
DON’T CAUSE WORRY r$»vBwj

T iftm ni mlO'irj ,.1*.

m 1lidery inser- 
|e trimmed COBOURG, Nov. IS.—(Stuff Special.) 

-It wss no mere opening gun In the 
Or.tarky political campaign that Sir 
jimea Wfctt'i'V 11’ed here to-nig-tt. it 
M a permit broadside, a fuslude if 
«cord# achieved that stand out before 
tic electors la bole relief, n -t as pru- 
ml,e3 visionary <r uncertain, but as 
jjjngs actually accomplished in the 
hterests of the people of Ontario.
flirt about with this armor of what 

tie government has accomp’’.«u»d in
the seven EHNBERHRH
James boldly <n;prfcd the centre »f this 
stowed Liberal riding of West Ncrtli- 

accoun: A bis

V . ■c- ' OTTAWA, Nov. 15.—(SpeclaD-X 
scrap-on the first day.

Quite an unexpected and almost un
precedented air of belligerency marked 
the usually tame and peaceful cere
mony of electing a Speaker of the 
house of commons at the opening ses
sion of the 12th parliament to-day.

Hon. R. L. Borden, who, on rising 
for the first time In his place as pre
mier, was greeted with prolonged and 
tumultuous cheers and applause, after 
a short historical review of the func
tions of the Speakership, 
which, be declared, demanded a man of 
intellect and experience In the rules 
and procedure of the house, one who 
should be in a sense the representative 

I on both sides of the house, a man im
partial. courteous, had nominated, sec
onded' by Hon. George E. Poster, Thos. 
Simpson Sproule (East Grey), as one 
in whom these very qualities would be 
found to reside.

Sir Wilfrid Surprised. V

Ex-Mayor Oliver was last evening 
given the Liberal nomination for North 
Toronto, and will contest seat A or B, 
according to his wishes.

The main planks of the candidate 
are: The abolition of the three-fifths 
clause, the closing of every bar in the 
province, the doing away of bilingual 
schools, single tax, public ownership, 
the extension of the T. and N. O. Rail
way to Toronto and on to Windsor and 
Niagara Falla

A resolution was passed to the effect 
that there should be but one constitu
ency in each riding, and in keeping 
with thffir views the association nomi
nated only one man.

Several representatives of the Labor 
party were present and tried in vain
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No Partisan Spirit.
Victoria Opera House, where the big

held, was crowd,-1 t6 the HALIFAX, N. S„ Nov. IS.—Lieut.
townspeople, whatever I Alston Graham was to-day to persuade the convention to nominate

their party affiliations were, put them ;<ound by court-martial of caus- 1 a man for either riding. In. order that

rtSst i ^ «-*• “ ? mcounted the different measures of pro- stranding of H. M. u ». Aiooe on conVention would promise the vote of 
nv««ive legislation that are now being jujy 30 on. the dangerous ledges the Liberals In the constituency in 
y nf tho which they placed their candidate theiroalorced by the government ot ° 0f Cape Sable. He was sentenced to adhérente would return the corn-
premier province of the Dominion. reprimanded. Lord Alliston Graham SLlment ' *« the other riding.

Frank Field, K.C., chairman of the p The convention failed to give lte pro-
Northumberland Conservative 1 was officer of the watch up to fifteen mise to support the Labor man and

AModaiion, presided. Among thosd - twenty minutes of the time the whom U°«^tfteuwwt
on the platlorm with Sir James were, | cnlleer went ashore. Hon. J. J. Foy. for that is most likely j ——
CptHugh ! The proceedings began at 9.30 this -“^twWchMr. Oliver wm flght^or To Rebe„ious pro»jnces j8
candidate for West Northumberla | morning and lasted until «.30 this ev- hrorty support Mr. Oliver went on to T . oi-.d'eherf
the legislature; C. A. Munson, M.r., enlng The wltnewee included Com- expound his planks. His position on • IfSt I 3SK—BlOOdShed
West Northumberland; J. W. Johnson, manâw. w B McDonald of the Ntobe the bilingual school question was that

w,« WWW»» aad 14—it. W*, ^r?tt4?<S2?&3S. 8S

Northumoeriana, . both of whom ere charged with the English they can pay for It, and that !
It is entirely out of place to teach :
French 6r any other language exclu- gjy Kai has accepted the premiership

an absence of any. deliberate nqgli- can‘not"go”tqp0mUee without feeUng nnd wlU assunje office probably to-day 
gence on the part of the accused, it handicapped Ip not havlpg a knowledge (Thursday). Yesterday’s Official On- 
developed the fact .that .he had not of the English, l*n*uage =ette contained an ^pression of

» - ’ carry on an Intelligent conversation
and transact business.

M'^;.,7*rpown with »*<*..;> -____ . ... , ....
existence of the Cape Sable lights and | As to the removing of the three-fifths truth is that he did not undertake the 
the time they should be discernible clause and the »boUUo«v 9*™* task before him without receiving
from the ship; but when this time ^""betterWto remove *a temptation Suarantees that he would have nrac- 1
passed and the lights were not seen from a man rather than give him the tlcally a free hand in conducting af-
he did not Immediately report the fact opportunity to fall Into Its snare. fairs while he retained his official pvs-
,0 MOD».,4 or .h.

Mr. Oliver and declared that he Is the The new premier yesterday deceived
Feeis Disgrace Keenly. only man who could wrench the riding several foreign ministers. In conver-

nf vnrth Toronto from the Conserva- Ivleut. Lord Alliston Graham, In pre- r ^ortn
-, - . . „ seating his defence, maintained that number of protests condemning the said that he intended to form a cab-

"1 th»,»fnr, romnlimented “ wee unfair to hold him responsible action of the Whitney Government^ inet Immediately and endeavor to
f . *1 Jame8, ther fore’ omp for the stranding of the shin when he others In honor of the new Liberal carry on the government by securing

Capu McCullough on his intention to stranding or the ship when he were ‘passed. The f rst was In
., , .. ., ... ,, , . , h 1 had been relieved of the watch about „r,„n«ctton with the Ontario Railway

gleserve s n v ua ’ | twenty minutes before the accident and Municipal Board. It found fault i-osslble, allowing the remainder to re-
Miured the captain that he would see d Lieut Graham’s reprimand with the board in that it was organized tain their independence for the time
nothing objectionable done by the <XSCUrred- "eut" reprimand protection of the citizens and endeavor also MAIDSTONE. Vt., Nov. «.-Without

—■ si; îtï’Æï. >rr -,
“ “>• rrmxtir. tor ; | An.tt.r impm-t f—m—t In murt—I hi, moth.r,

enviable record as an officer. leader. N. W. Rowell. admlrabiy merly viceroy of Manchuria, to as- Nina Bean, with a rifle heard himself
Immediately upon the conclusion of Dr. .I- -^ Jggl* He refer* sume command at Jehol, where the pronounced guilty of murder in the

the first case, that against LL White, ®Q th‘e tlme when Joseph Oliver ofVîufng"tiie^Tar- flrst degree and sentenced to life 1m- German, the Netherlands, Austria, and .
, navigating officer, was called, but was was mayor of Toronto, arih said that he ap^lntment haJîed prlsoment at hard labor, in the super- Great Britain, had s surplus for ex- Contained on Page 3, Column 6.
adjourned until to-morrow morning at acted a”' *aT^mportant civic position to the hellef *n certain quarters that ior court here late to-day. port amounting to 3337,127,000, or near- A MARKET TIP.

and^at^1SU“gP ex^riencein ^^unlc"' court may retire; to Jehol iexvlng Judge ^ M. Butier. who preaided b, ^ „ terge .. the entire paper
pal affairs, he should be an excellent ^“ “pportmtity arrives for the court at the trial, said that the most char- and wood pulp production of the Unit- u le significant that the Big Dome

Commander McDonald, which follows, candidate for t^at.r‘dlpg: - y j to resume a measure of authority. , liable view he could take of the crime ed states. Bold at on y $33 “ ^ Y°r^
In^xnressing Itself as to the choice of ! Wooing the Provinces. j was that the defendant’s mind, had • ; —STmTstin market yesterday. Dome Extension

al lthe old-time ceremony of naval af- i,r 0P[ver. Several w-ho spoke declared ' Sun Hao Chi. the viceroy of dwelt upon his loss of property willed PORCUPINE BULLE IN. , come along with It on the local ex
fairs of its kind. The members of the the riding of North Toronto to be “no tu”*. haB been elected presldent ot ”, to him by his father and had been ex- PORCUPINE Nov. 15.—(Special.)— changes- wlth Dome goln* up> lt 18

i pink tea proposition.” and that Oliver . . - dted and controlled by passion. "This . ’ ’ .. . f l, . fair to expect a boiling up of DomeI was the man to make the fight. | Continued on Page 3, Column 7. on» the judge continued, "was Wind shifted to northeast, following Extenglon ^ naturally approximates
stimulated by intoxicating liquor fur- thaw of Sunday, and snow Is falling. bigger brother Wise
ntehed by his own Jfrother. The evi- Roads materially improved. Work to the class or its Digger Drotner wise
dence was clear beyond question of . moveg along more smoothly. - ones say’ Wetch Dom€ Ext;n,lon *»

^0
NEWTON WESLEY BEN ROWELL: We’ll give this enchanted carpet game a

try out anyway.

meeting was
The

Don^t Want Pulp 
On U.S. Free ListUP TO YUll SHI KAI 

TO CHOOSE HIS CABINET
Then came the surprise."
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who was hearti

ly cheered by his followers, rose to re
mark that while he could take no ex
ception

ay

■ hair cloth,
. .95

le leather 
Sizes 3 to

.99

West to theapprecl&tlon of the
New That Reciprocity Has Received mer,ts ot Dr. Sproule uttered by Mr.

Borden, he was surprised at the selec
tion, not on the qualifications of the 
/hon. member for Elast Grey, but hi* 
surprise arose out of the very set ’ of 

BOSTON, Nov. 15.—Just before ad- circumstances ( under which the pre- 
Jcumment of its meeting here to-day,

Quietus, Paper Manufacturers 
Think They Have Real Grievance.

%

Not Yet Over.
sent administration had come into

M.L.A., East 
Preston, M.L.A., East Durham, W. C 
Nkkle, K.C., Belleville; T. O. Carscal- 
len, M.P., for Lennox; Robert Snet- 

Herbert Rosevar and many

power.
I The British system, he said, had been 
to continue the Speaker of the previous 

pulp and print paper from Canada and house in the ctytir, and if the govern- 
the possibility of the extension of this ment weire as devoted to British Insti

tutions as they had professed to be. 
, they ought to have elected Mr. Mardi 
1 as their candidate. (Laughter.) But 

•ft* resolution, which was adopted ! British institutions had been relegated
to the backyard, to the dust heap of 
oblivion.

the Home Market Club went on record 
as against the free Importation of wood !

PEKIN. Nov. J6.—1.35 aurc.—Tuansame offence as Lieut. Graham.
While the evidence seemed to show

linger,

° her" A Law Maker’s Needs,
■'I speak under somewhat of a dls- 

sdvantage after the flattering words 
sail «bout me by the previous speak
ers,” said Sir James Whitney. "It I con
tinue to receive the approbation such 
as I have received here to-night, I will 
continue to so direct my public life that 
you will not regret It as the days go 
by. Conscience ajid intelligence are the 
two main things required in the legls- 
Isture by those representatives who

policy to other pulp and paper export
ing countries. . v

thanks from Yuan Sfcl Kai to the 
throne for his appointment, but the

been as attentive to duty as he should 
have been. He was well aware of the

I
unanimously, was as follows;

"Whereas wood pulp and print paper 
have t^een placed on the free list so 
far as Canada Is concerned, notwith
standing that the expected concessions 
on the part of Canada have been de
nied us, and whereas demands are now 
being made under the favored nation 
clause by all paper exporting countries 
for the same tariff privileges, which 
have been extended to Canada:

j “Loyalty has always served the To
ries well at election time," he said, 
whereupon applause arose from the 
government benches, followed by coun
ter applause from the left

Sproule AH Right, But-----
"Dr. Sproule,’* continued Sir Wilfrid, 

is able, painstaking and conscientious, 
according to his lights, altho his lights 
are not my lights. The only fault I 
have to find with him Is that he Is a 
Tory, a Tory of the Tories, the very 
quintessence of Toryism.”

He trusted, however, that when Dr.

gating officer.

sut Ion with a foreigner. Yuan Shi Kai

Boy Murderer to
Jail For Lifethe support of ai rtiat.y provinces as

"Be it, resolved, that we protest 
against this unjust treatment of Amer
ican paper manufacturers, and respect
fully petition congress to repeal thist

legislation.” Sproule ascended the three steps that
Secretary Marvin, after the adoption ]ea(j to the Speaker’s chair he would 

of the resolution, pointed out that In ]eave bis Toryism on the floor of the 
1906 and 1907, the paper producing bouse, 
countries of Europe, led by Norway.

Rowell a Sldestepper.
Ai Sir Jeunes remarked, the new 

leader of the opposition had Issued a 
remarkable manifesto, endorsing prac
tically three-fourths of the govern
ment’s program, while on the questions 
°f temperance and bilingualism, he 
hedjed and shuffled and utterly failed 
to adopt any definite policy.

After referring to Mr. Rowell’s state- ! 
ttent that the Liberal platform aimed

"But tf I was surprised at the seise-

9 o’clock. This case will likely occupy 
a whole day also, as will the case of

The courtmartial was conducted with
Continued on Pege 3, Column 3.

* CONSERVATiVEb LAIN IN N.S, Continued on Page 3, Column S.
°lflby and Lunenberg Captured in 

■■ Provincial By-elections.

W HALIFAX. N. &. Nov. 15.—The Con- j 
•ervatlves captured the two seats 
where by-elections were held in Nova j 
Scotia to-day, for the provincial legis
lature—Dlfcby and Lunenburg.

- In Dlgby, H. H. Marshall, Conserva
tive, a lumberman, Is elected by a ma- ; 
iority of about 500 over A. E. Wall, 
Liberal, who was the candidate in the 
iHomlnlon election .on the Liberal side. 
In Lunenburg, C. S. Zwlcker, Conser- 
vatlve, has a majority of nearly 200 
•ver William Dutt. Liberal. The va- 
°*iicy In Lunenburg was caused by the 
retirement of Hon. A. K. MacLean, | 
who ran and was elected In Halifax for 
‘he,federal house.

The opposition In the Nova Scotia 
Legislature will not number 13, the I 
government strength being 25.

CAN GhAriMM oOMt BACK 7 e j
OTTAWA, Nov. 15.—(Special.)—The I 

resignation of t. A. Low, Libtnti mem- 
, tor South Renfrew, Is sold to be 
*“ the hands of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, to I 
oe loraaiucd tv "Speaker Sproule as 
*°on as arrangements for the candl- 
neture of Hon. G
Peted. The hitch Is still the dialn- 
dtiation of the Conservative organlz- 
$ ,to facilitate the return of the 
minister.

lockets 
^ grey 
^ 6.50 
ry fine 

9.00 
ly fine 
12.50

doubt that a double murder like this 
must have been premeditated.”

up."Chas. Fox.
$fe

Treat for Theatregoer» To-night.
A veritable treat may be expected 

by theatregoers when Ethel Barrymore 
' appears in "The Witness for the De
fence,” at the Princess Theatre this 

; evening. Aside from the striking merits 
I of the play, it is doubtful If a more 
perfect balanced company, or one more 
nearly attaining perfection in its work, 
has been seen In recent years. The 

1 selection of the différer- players wan 
, ; a matter of special care on the park of

Texas Member of Congress, Dissatisfied With Supreme i Charles Frotunan. for the reason that
1 ^ takes Infinite pride in tne Ltnei 

Court Interpretations, Would* Substitute “Big Stick” Barrymore combination. "The Witness 
, ** „ _ „ . _ for the Defence,” lt may safely be said.
for Rule of Reason —Bui Likely to Carry. deserved his care, tor it is not only a

i capital play, but it gives Miss Barry- 
WASHINGTON, Nov. 15.—“Felons' / In explaining the bill Representative more a tremendously effective parti 

stripes” as a punishment for “trust Henry declared that actual lmprison- 
crlmlnals” In the United States to end ment of great Industrial offenders was 
"commercial piracy under benevolent 
rules of reason,” are proposed in a bill 
amending the Sherman anti-trust law, 
drafted by Representative Henry of 
Texas, to be Introduced in the house 

: upon the opening of congress next 
month. Its introduction probably will 
mean Its passage In the house.

The bill specifically defines just what 
constitutes a trust, legislates from the 
present statute the "rule of reason," 
as interpreted by the supreme court in 
the Standard Oil and Tobacco deci
sions, and provides as punishment for

* -

Felon Stripes for Those
Who Break Anti-Trust Law
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Watch for Imitation Fur.
The Canadian fur market has been 

badly flooded recently with spurious 
goods, particularly In the shape of 
muffs, stoles and ties. Most of these 
turn came from the United States, tho 
Germany bas contributed a good deal 
which we should state came properly 
labeled to Canada, but are being sold 

. . . .. * ,as real fur now by some unprincipled
man Anti-Trust Act by the unwarrant- dealers. The public Is warned against 
ed and purely legislative decision of 1 purchasing furs from any but reput-
the supreme court In the Standard Oil able merchants. It Is easily to be de

ceived with the Imitation article, be
cause the fur Itself Is very good and 
dense, but the pelt is generally so deli
cate that the garment does not last 
over a few weeks at the most The Dt- 
neen Company take this occasion te 

controversy, - advise the public of the danger of pur- 
violation of the law, imprisonment It makes the violation of this law a chasing furs beyond the regular deal-
frem two to ten years in the penlten- felony with Imprisonment for not less | and JjJ* 10 a*ll®.calj the attention

of its customers to the fact that their 
more than ten stock of furs and fur garments now on
_______ _    sale Is complete, and exclusive,

I essential to a cure for the trust evil, 
and that a law to be rigid must, of ne
cessity. define a trust so to leave no 
room for controversy.

"My bill," said Mr. Henry, “nullifies 
the alterations written into the Sher-

jx.

P. Graham are com-

rV- " 

b : *•

ex- and Tobacco trust cases of last spring. 
That is. the bill legislates the ’rule of 
reason’ out of the law and it defines 
specifically what a trust is, so that 
there can. be no room for

NOT C. P. R. THIS TIME,

J£ND°N. Nov. V>.-(C. A. P.)—The 
e correspondent of The Times
A knl vPhs that Proposed new steamship 
1 - . , between Europe and Canada is 

ftutek nced b>' the C. P. R., but by 
rhur', ®nd French bankers, who pur- 
^used two ships from the C. P. R.

'

partial view of the remarkable exhibit of apples at the Horticultural Show In the St. Lawrpnce Market this tiary. It will be referred to the,judt- than two years 
week. The exhibit shows what science applied -to Ontario truit farming can accomplish. _______ clary committee tor deliberation. J years.”___
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Australia Fears German 
Peril

MELBOURNE, Nov. 15.—(C. 
A. P.)—Grave concern to felt 
thruout kibe common wealth over 
the assertion that all overseas 
vessels subsidized by foreign 
countries are easily convertible 
into commerce destroyers In 
war time. Private advices re
ceived in tills country state 
that liners flying the German 
flag are especially equipped for 
this contingency, and as a re
sult there Is this feeling of ap- 
prehension.

A resolution was moyetl in 
the federal parliament to the 
effect that action be taken 
forthwith to discourage such 
shipping tot trading in Aus
tralian waters.

Premier Fisher said; “TOs say 
most emphatically that ships 
other than of nations which 
come to trade In our waters 
muet not presume too much on 
our good nature and equip 
*hemselves so that they may 
act.”

Sir James to Mr, Rowell

“Mr. Rowell stands to-day be
fore hie party, that in many 
ways has worked for ■ the good 
of the country, the bond slave ^ 
of the Interests, and I say be
fore you here that Mr. Rowell 
iare not formulate a policy on 
the temperance question, and 
he dare not form a policy on 
the bilingual question 

“No Individual ever picked 
his footsteps over a hot grtd- 
ron with more precision than 
Mr. Rowell did over those two 
luestions.”
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